ROL Etiquette
The ROL enrollment contract requires proper behavior and dress at all times. Refer to the TCA Student/Family Handbook
2020-2021 on our website for a full list of school rules.














Log in at appropriate class time. Attendance is taken!
Camera is to be turned on during class.
Microphone is to be on mute unless contributing to class discussion.
Failure to participate meaningfully and respectfully and failure to wear the proper attire may jeopardize continued enrollment
at Trenton Catholic Academy.
No cell phone use during class.
Consider your background while online! Test your screen view.
Background should be plain and not distracting to the teacher or other students.
Use the Google background feature if necessary.
You should log in from your “home study space” not a private space such as a bedroom.
Proper behavior also applies to breakout rooms if utilized by the teacher.
Follow teacher instruction at all times.
Be ready to go with everything you need at the start of class.
Enjoy this experience and know that the NUMBER ONE JOB IS TO LEARN!

ROL Dress Guidelines
The ROL enrollment contract requires proper dress at all times. Failure to follow guidelines may jeopardize continued
enrollment at TCA.
THE FOLLOWING ARE PERMITTED:





TCA Uniform shirt.
Plain blue or white T-shirt/three button shirt/sweatshirt.
TCA spirit/athletic shirt.
Religious necklace/jewelry.

THE FOLLOWING ARE NOT PERMITTED:




•


•

Hats, wave caps, headbands, sweatshirt hoods.
Both shoulders must be covered. No tank tops, spaghetti strap tops, etc.
Excessive jewelry including, but not limited to, "big" earrings with names inscribed. Earrings may be no larger than 1” in
diameter.
Large exterior chains and medallions.
No visible body piercing including, but not limited to, tongue, lips, eyebrows, nose, etc.
Chokers or chains.
Facial hair on boys.
No visible tattoos, writing on skin and no visible under garments.
The Administration reserves the right to judge what is or is not appropriate dress or excessive jewelry.

Hair length and hair style must be conservative in nature and appearance and must not be perceived as a distraction. The
length of all hairstyles will be at the discretion of the administration. Hair color on both boys and girls should not be extreme. The
Administration reserves the right to determine what is and is not extreme. Hair should be one color. Students must be well-groomed
at all times during ROL. The administration will decide what is appropriate and will determine if a student is well-groomed.
Boys may wear a single, small stud earring in each ear. The Administration reserves the right to decide what is appropriate.

